
f Sum Alleged to Hav 
time of Polish In

Berlin, Oct. 3.—There is a t 
tional constroveroy regarding 5< 

rka collected in the l) 
States for the victims of the I 
Insurrection in Silesia, of which 
tarions treasure nobody seem 
know anything definitely esce; 
the Lokal Anzeirger corresponde 
Oppeln who telegraphed the stc 
correctly Informed—General Le 
president of the Inter-allied cm 
eion.

According to the same courca 
Williams, the English member c 

^commission, one day surprised 
3perman authorities with the quc 

Whether they had any plan foi 
distribution of the 60,000,000 n 
awaiting victims of the Polish 1 
rection. They had none being 
Pletely surprised by this wind 
The German plebiscite commissi 
Lutascheck, thought the money si

000

Building Details 
Given Commis!

Mayor Beaubien Submi 
Plans for Practical Ri 
of Unemployed.

Montreal, Sept 28.—Mayor 1 
bien supplied further details y< 
day to the Metropolitan Commis 

. of his plan for the relief of . tht 
employed, this winter, by &4vai 
money to municipalities for Hie 
strnction of dwelling houses. Tl 
tails of the project show that the 
mission shall supervise the ralsli 
the Than, and the expenditure of 
money, and that each municipal# 
which money has been apport! 
shall repay the amount 
strnction is to be on municipal 

, Jfi'ty, or on land obtained by a i 
/ *toality from the owners, who wi 
; Vven a second mortgage.

After a short discussion copi« 
tiie memorandum were ordered i 
for the members of the commis 
who will thus be able to study 
question from different points of 
at a subsequent meeting.

regarding the housing plan of 
Metropolitan Commission in cm 
tion with unemployment was as

"Loans to he applied for by r 
cipalities under the provisions o 
general bousing scheme act of 
Province of Quebec, In order to at 
money at 5 per cent, the loan t 
lor the municipality and rapayab 
it, but it should be made by the M 
poli tan Commission, and should 
have to be sanctioned by the 
payers of the municipality.

“The municipality must be em 
«red to pay the total cost of 
struct! on, but no part of the 
should go towards the payment

property already belonging to the 
poration, or on lots sold by pro 
tors who will accept second mort 
tor the same,, and in all cases w 
local improvements have been n 
drains, water, streets, and sldewa 

“The commission will supervis 
cations, plans, specifications, a 
contracts, pay on progress, estlm 
T>y the representatives of the con 
sion, the whole in conjunction 
the representatives of the munie!

>

Beaub ton’s memoran

Construction to proceed

ties.

JDRUG ADDICTS 
* RAID STORES 

FOR SUPPUI

!

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—A quantity o 
caine, heoin, a derivative ofmorp 
strychnine and a tittle liquor were 
en from the military medical stor. 
134 Emmet street on Saturday a 
noon by someone apparently ad 
e-l to the drugs and having full kt 
edge of the lay out of the built 
Tin* theft was discovered at 
o’clock when the night watch 
came on duty. He immediately re 
ed the matter to Col.. A. E. 3 
C.M.G*. D.S.O., Director of Met
Supplies.

Entrance to the building was 
dentily gained by the use of a 1 
Key or skeleton key, as the bull 
lead been closed up at one when ei 
one had left No- «figue of force 
lng been used on the doors or wine 
ere noticeable. The drugs were at 
Inside a cabinet on the second t 
end the thief must have been awai 
dt es he left no marks of a hui 
e ear oh.

Only a portion of the drugs st 
in the cabinet was removed. 
Snell stated last night that the t 
or thieves, could not have taken m 

only a small quantity

t

'
r

a small quantity was kep 
d. Theft of the liquor ft, 

have been only e blind to cove 
the toss#f the drugs. The R.C.JV 
are investigating «he theft.

bell

Aches And Pains
of Rheumati

Sometimes They Are Unbearab 
There are weather conditions 

make rheumatism worse. They 
«not the same In the cases of all 
sens. Some rheumatics suffer i 
in dry, warm weather than in m 
cold weather, but all suffer mon 

all the time 
The cause of rheumatism ie 

«access of uric acid in the blood 
♦toctlng the muscles and joihts, ~c 
lag aches and pains Hence the b 

^pnst have attention for perma 
■Maults in the treatment of this

■Æ ^Hood's Sarsaparilla has given ei 
mflsfhrtipB tn thousands of cases, 
not faü t» try it. 

jPor a laxative take Hood's Ptih

F

)
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of Free * f■ ? OnPatients Cared For Fall Opening SubjectaNight Schools
Criminel Ceres in 

bunele Pile Up Three 
Tunes as Fast

Tri-
' hundred Business Vien and 

Senior» Enjoyed Supper 
and Excellent Programme. -’nJi'S•tfS

E. H. Scammell, D.. S. C. R., 
Teila of Work Being Ac- 
eomp&hed by Department.

Engineerv C. Q. Foss Gives 
Facts in Address to Mem
bers of Board of Trade.

. Good Attendance at King Ear 
vmsd and Albert School#— 
All Grades Being Taught WeshlnsU*. D. 0, Beet. Crlm-

Inti ImbctmeoU against more than 
100.000 persons now are awaiting trial 
in Federal courts. Criminal oases 
pending In State courte are piling up 
in proportions approximately three 
times as last ae in Federal courts.

E. H. Scammell. aaeSomnt deputy 
minister ot te tt S. C. R. arrived In 
the city yeaterday to atuMd the coo- 
ventioa ot Canadian Association ol 
Compensation Boards and take up 
with theta some mattara affecting the 
department which he la ccnneoted 
with.

Last night in conversation with a 
Standard representative Mr Scammell 
said that his department was getting 
down to a permanent basis and while 
there would be s 
staff it would be small compared with 
what has been done lately.

The department has at the present 
time 5,02d in patients add 355 out pa
tients, a total of 5,375. Of these 866 
cases are mental and 1,191 are tuber
culosis patients. This is a consider 
able reduction from the peak which 
was in January of 1920 when they had 
2,087 tuberculosis patients and a total 
of 9,755 cases under treatment

The vocational work of the deport
ment he said was practically com
pleted there now being on^y 1.208 tak
ing training as compared with over 
26,000 in March 1920.

The department had been very suc
cessful in placing handicapped men 
employment, an average of between 
600 and 700 per week having been 
placed tor some weeks past and this 
considering the state of the labor 
market he considered was good.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Scammell 
inspected the Lancaster Hospital and 
the new office quarters of the depart
ment on Union street

âHydro-electric power was the main 
subject under discuseon at the meeting 
ot the Board of Trade last night bat 
the question of what It Is to coot the 
citizens Is as far from being answered 
as it was before the project was start
ed. Mr. G O. Foss said It would be 
delivered, he thought, at from one cent 
to one cent and a quarter peç kilowatt 
at the border of the city but the mayor 
pointed out that no guarantee of that 
had yet been given the city council 
nor had there been any guarantee as 
to the amount which the commission 
would be prepared to deliver to ‘-he 
city. A charge by A. H. Wetmore that 
the city council had been dilly dallying 
with the matter was hotly resented by 
the mayor who invited the board to 
bend a committee to the next meeting 
at which the matter was discussed. A 
resolution favoring a by-law giving the 
mayor power to regulate parades was 
passed unanimously.

W. F. Burdltt, president of the 
board, was in the chair and about 
thirty members were present.

C. O. Foss

The tree night schools opened last 
evening in King Edward and Albert 
schools. There was a good attend
ance and those in charge reported 
much earnestness of those enrolled.

At King Edward.
At King Edward school, despite the 

Inclement wôather. Upwards of fifty 
were enrolled in the varions classes, 
and the ages range from fourteen to 
forty-three, about half of the number 
being over twenty-one years of age. 
All grades are represented, from one 
to ten .Four or five of those enrolled 
last night had never attended any 
school before, and consequently can 
not read or write. A class is to be 
started for theqi. Several others had 
only attended school for two or three 
years. It was pointed out by Rex 
Cormier, who Is in charge, that there 
la plenty ot ri>om for more people, 
and those Wishing to enroll should do 
so quickly tn justice to the other 
members. The school will be open 
every evening except Sunday from 
seven until nine o'clock.

Thoee attendras last night were 
most enthusiastic and appeared to be 
favorably impressed with the evening 
school It waa a good start and sev
eral of those present attended the 
school last term.

The T. M. C. A. annual fall opening 
and banquet waa held In the Y-M-CJl 
building at 6 30 last awning where a 
very dainty supper was served by the 
members of the Ladles Auxiliary to 
about one hundred of the business 
men and seniors.

A pleasing programme was carried 
out with the president, F. T. Barbour, 
in the chair.

m

at work for the department
Anti-Trust Cases Delayed.

Among the cases awaiting trial are 
many brought by the Justice Depart
ment under the anti-trust laws. Prompt 
action on there ts necessary to relieve 
economic pressure on the masses, offi
ciale say. Action should be eppecially 
prompt by courts, officials emphoilse, 
in criminal proceedings under the 
anti-trust law*. Yet so great ie the 
press of business In all courts that 
eteps may be taken only in their regu
lar turn regardless ot their Importance 
to the community.

Only upon the speed with which the 
courts deal with offences against the 
prohibition laws may depend the ulti
mate success of prohibition through
out the United States, it ie pointed out 
In some cities persons arrested and 
indicted for violation ot the Volstead 
law now have months of liberty before 
conviction. Police and prohibition 
agents lost enthusiasm for their work 
in some Instances where prosecution 
seemed to be unreasonably delayed. 
The effect on public sentiment to im
portant, it to explained.

Would be violators coem to have a 
contempt lor the prohibition laws, it is 
■aid, which means an Increase In at
tempted violations. Although viola
tors are being discovered and arrested 
dally in every section of the country 
by officials ot six Federal departments, 
some of three arrested more than e 
year ago have not yet been tried, the 
records show.

Crime is on th eincrease through
out United States, Government re- 

before
equalled. Attorney-General Daugher
ty is giving personal attention to the 
problem of how to cope with the sit
uation. Chief Justice Taft of the Un
ited States Supreme Court has had 
several conferences with the Attor
ney-General concerning the matter.

A committee ot noted Jurists is 
working out a programme for Increas
ing trial facilities at the suggestion ot 
Mr. Daugherty, which the Attorney- 
General will transmit to Congress.

Two phases of the situation force 
attention from Federal officiate aside 
from the large increase In crime. First, 
a majority of those arrested and in
dicted are comparatively youthful. Sec
ond, e growing number of women ere 
engaging in crime.

Chatham Fair 
Proved The Most 

Successful Yel

ports show, at a rate

The Programme.
Supper at 6.30 p.m-. Rev. J. A Me- 

Kelg&n asking the blessing
Ten minute sing song led br Mr. 

Bowie.
President’s address of welcome to 

new and old members.
Address on What the Y. M. C. A. 

stands for by L. A. Buckley, Maritime 
General Secretary.

Mr. Buckley said the church waa be
hind the Y. M. C. A That it had over 
1,000,000 members, its budding were 
valued at 1170.000,000 and its annual 
budget amounted to $48,000,000. It had 
an enrollment of 122,000 in its educa
tional das ses, and 180,000 in its Bible 
classes.

Reporta on the activities of each 
department were given bv members 
of the same as follows: Beys depert- 
men, Jarvis Wilson, Young Men’s 
Ronald Shaw, Seniors. Boy WRlet, 
Business Mens, Ralph S. Stephenson.

S, E. Emerson, the vlc^presldent 
outlined the memherehlp campaign to 
be launched lb’s week in which one 
hundred old members w*!l endeavor 
to secure one hundred or ircre new 
members.

"Prizes won by the varibus Y.M.C.A 
teams during the past season were 
then presented bv R. T. Hayes.

The Y M. O. A Sen’or Basketball 
team, city and N. B. champions, re
ceived a beautiful largo sBrer cvp 
which will be again competed for in 
the city league this year.

Rev WRlet, the team's captain for 
many years, responded on behalf cf 
the team.

The Y M. C A. Intermediates, v'so 
city chamntons of their class for 1920- 
21. received a beautiful cup. This team 
have been champions for the past 
seven years.

The Blue Birds winners of last year’s 
senior bowling league were each pres
ented with gold penc’ls Murray Jarvte 
responded on behalf of the team.

R. G Fulton gave an impressive 
address on the ideal manhood and how 
the church and the Y. M. C. A. through 
high Ideals were striving to build 
strong young men. and better citizens.

Three hearty cheers for the Ladles 
Auxiliary as a token of appreciation 
for the tasty supper they served 
brought the meeting ta a close, and 
the sirging of God Slavs the King.

e reduction in the

Increase in Exhibits and At
tractions and New 
for Attendance.

Record^

•pedal to The Standard.
Chatham, Oct 3.—Chatham’s nlnetl 

biennial fair, which closed Fridas 
night, was easily tre beet yet held, 
not only from the point ot Increased 
exhibits and attractions, bat In th« 
quality and variety ot the display» 
and the range and attractiveness ol 
the amusement features. The total 
attendance during the week waa alee 
considerably In exceee of previous 
years, Wednesday’s and Thursday’s 
receipts being the largest on

The horse race on the local 
way were a much enjoyed feature 
and drew records crowds each day. 
The entries greatly exceeded any 
previous year's and the exhibits ot 
live stock, poultry, grain, vegetables, 
fruits, ladles work, etc., were more 
numerous and varied than were be
fore. The large midway with Its 
numerous attractions proved more 
interesting than In former years for 
old and young, while the indue trial 
and commercial exhibits were ot a 
high order and favorably commented 
upon. The financial returns are said 
to be also satisfactory and thf man- 
agemenVhaa every reaeon to feel 
proud sT the success ot the lift ex
hibition,

Many Boys Under Indictment
In the District of Columbia a ma

jority of those under indictment and 
now awaiting trial are under 31. In a 
large percentage of cases, the indict
ment were returned against bjys of 
20 end 21 years. Conditions in some 
large cities are reported as worse than 
in Washington. In two cities juven
ile delinquency has so increased in the 
last two years that additional Judges 
have been appointed to handle the 
press of business.

Courts of both the Federal and lo
cal Governments are crowded and the 
calendars filled tor months ahead in 
practically every district ot the Un
ited States. Burglars, automobile 
thieves, bootleggers, moonshiners and 
forgers are held in jail awaiting ac
tion by the authorities.

To expedite the action of Govern
ment in cases dealing with violations 
of the prohibition laws Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty Is considering the es
tablishment of a special court. Pro 
hibltion courts probably could not be 
set up by the Justice Department with
out authorization from Congress. This 
action would come, it to believed cer
tain, upon recommendation of the At
torney General. Whether such recom
mendations will be made depends, Mr. 
Daugherty has let it be known, on the 
findings of the Judicial committee now

The chairman announced that a dis
cussion on hydro-electric power de
velopment was one of the subjects of 
the evening and it would be opened 
by C. O. Foss, engineer for the New 
Brunswick Hydro Commission.

Mr. Foss said it was hoped to have 
the power ready for distribution by 
the end ot the year but certainly not 
later than the end of January 1922. 
The distribution of this pt/**«r had 
been offered to the city last winter Out 
up to the present time the Commis
sion had not received a reply from the 
city council as to whether the city 

prepared to take it over or not.

record.
spaed-At Albert School.

There was a fair attendance at the 
Albert school. West SL John last 
night and Miss Harriet Smith, who is 
In charge, was assisted by Mr. Dun
ham in getting the classes organized. 
Mr. Dunham and Miss Smith will con
duct the classes 
Saturday and Sunday everrings are 
the only nights In the week that the 
school is closed. Among those enroll
ed last night were two young men 
who have attended for the past two 
years, and several others were at
tendants last year. All feel It a great 
privilege to obtain an edreatien a»d 
are taking advantage, and all are 
anxious to learn.

All the grades are represented, hut 
the majority of the pupils are In five

Miss Smith announced last night 
that there is plenty of room for more 
people to enroll, and before the week 
is finished she expects a large number 
of the boys and menidWest St. John 
will be present.

during the term

Loyalist Chapter 
I.0.D.E, Meeting The mayor had stated in private con

versation that the city would in all 
probability follow the lines which had 
been adopted in Halifax. The Com
mission must seek a customer for the 
power and tf the city did not want it 
then they must look elsewhere but 
just where they were going to look 
was not for him to say. 
to W. F. Hatheway Mr. Foss said no 
rate had been quoted to the city as 
they did not know yet what the ccst 
would be but thought it would be be
tween one cent and one cent and a 
quarter per kilowatt hour. He refused 
to commit himself as to what ho 
thought the city ought to distribute 
the current to the private user at 

L. W. Simms said it seemed to him 
the two main things to be considered 
at the present time were whether it 
was in the Interest of the community 
to give the power to the large con
sumer at practically cost, as this was 
the only way it could be sold to him 
and whether the city should duplicate 
the distribution system of the Power 
Company.

Temperance Rally
Held At ChathamReports Received Slew Good 

Work Being Accomplished 
—Money Donated. fSpecial to The Standard.

Chatham. Oct. 3.—A mass meeting 
was held In the Opera House last 
evening after the regular church 
services under the auspices of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance, 
when two strong addreeree on prohibi
tion and the forthcoming referendum 
were given by Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
general secretary of the Alliance, and 
J. D. O’Connell.

Mrs. Mary Parks.
The death of Mrs. Mary Prel&K* 

widow of George Parks, occurred ttS- # 
terday morning at her residence, mb w 
Main street She le survived by fine 
sons, George, Carl. Thomas, James 
and Leo, all of this city; and one 
daughter. Many friends will snaps- 
thize with them. The funeral arrange
ments have not been completed.

In answer \
The good work being accomplished 

by the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. EL, 
was continued last evening, when at 
their regular meeting held at the resi
dence of Miss Clara Schofield. Ha sen 
street. It was decided to continue to 
subscribe to the salary ot the Victorian 
Order nurse and to the salary of the 

East St.ACCUSES GOVT 
OF WASTEFUL 

EXTRAVAGANCES

Kindergarten teacher at 
John for another year. These two a-e 

ted by the Order in SL John. 
Katherine Sturdee, secretary,

supper 
Miss

read a letter ot thanks for the bale 
sent to the Grenfell Mission.

Miss Portia Mackenzie, educational 
secretary, reported on the four prizes 

School and SL i Citizens and Voters 
What Shall It Be?

given to Alexandra 
Peter's. Members were urged to bring 
before scholars, the prizes offered try 
the Navy League on the subject of that 
organization.

A report of the Municipal Chapter 
read. The interest of members in 

thk jnew Kindergarten, 
waft Street was asked

was voted to supply a baby with 
i^^Ebv the Free Milk Fufid.

Catherine McAvity submitted 
a report of the Child Welfare Booth 
at the Eîxhfbition of which the Chap
ter had charge.

A letter was read from the National 
Executive. Three vacancies in mem
bership were filled by the election to 
active membership cf three honorary 

Miss Marion Magee, who

;Mackenzie King at Digby 
Continues to Talk of War 
Tune Matters.

Mayor Schofield iSchool Children At 5 
Prey For Motor Cars

Mayor Schofield was the next speak- 
d the Power Commission 

had not said to the city they would 
deliver ait^certaln amount of current 
or at what price they would sell It, 
when they were prepared to guarantee 
any certain 
figure per kilowatt then the city coun
cil would be in a position to say 
whether they would take it over or 
not. At present they had tbe report 
of Mr. Kensitt which gave the cost of 
production of 8,000 horse power at 
Musquash, on the estimated cost of 
the development $1,500,000, 3180,000 
at the city Line, while the cost o< 6,000 
horse powwr at Die switch board by 
the Power Company with ooal at $8.50 
per ton, was $220,000. If the city put 
in a distribution system, which would 
cost $759,000, tbe difference in cost to 
the consumer would be very little if 
any and in that event either the city 
or the Power Company would have to 
go out of business. His suggestion 
was that if the government would 
guarantee 8,000 horse power to the 
city to sell 6,000 to the Power Company 
and then they would be able to control 
rates by means of the other 2,000. He 
did not know whether the Power Com
pany would agree to this proposition 
as they wanted the city to step out 
and let them buy the entire output 
from the government, offering to pass 
on any saving to the citizens. The 
government had stated very plallSy to 
the council that they had two passible 
purchasers for the current, sad one 
of them was in the city.

Special to he Standard
Digby, N. S-, Oct. 3—«Hon. MoOkenz.e 

King ur^ed his audience to turn out 
tomorrow to *eur the Prime Minister. 
The blftmng of our Parliament build
ing during the war was a symbol of 
what is going on today all over the 
’world It Is symbolic of present cus
toms in aweepiug away the 
ftfwi practices of the past and hi the 
^supremacy tif Parliament the pr 
government have taken the point of 
view that the representatives of the 
people have not the right to know how 
the miUiiynax)!-dollars are being spent. 
That is the issue tor the people to 
decide and not the tariff. A Dtghy 
fanner had called on him and put the 
matter in a nutshell when he aak.-d 
If the real question of the day was 
not the question of the oust of living.

government has 
aoi been spending millions, but bil
lions and it is sad for teem ti> get 
hack to hundreds and thousands. Soon
er or later al lpoliucal questions come 
to be a matter of dollars and cents 
and, therefore, affects every one of us. 
He paraphrased an old saying as fol
lows: ”Big bugs have little bugs who 
help them pay 
bugs have littl 
grind their axes.”

He, like Lr. Belaud, dealt largely on 
the growth of the public dehL We 
have to pay the interest on the public 
debt, the pensions resulting through 
the war, the upkeep of the railways be
fore the general business of govern
ment can be carried on. For a family 
of five $310 is required this year to 
run the governinenL It is with -he 
house that the Liberal party begins 
and ends all its policies. Thin tiov- 
ermnen. has got so used to thinking 
In terms of war they cannot think in 
terms of peace in travelling abaut the 
country he cculd not help but think 
that the Libérai fiscal policy is the 
best for the national resources. The 
only way to raise wealth is to develop 
the nation’s resources.

Ed

Lead in Youthful Victims in 
Connecticut. horse power at a certain

customs New York, OcL 2.—It is “Safety
Week” 
nection
motor vehicle department has released 
a few facts about motor cars and mo
tor car accidents in the Nutmeg State:

Children five years old returning 
from school in the aftrneoon are kill
ed in greater numbers than at any 
other age.

More adults are struck while on their 
way home from work in the aftffTnoon 
than at any other time.

More pedestrians than motorists are 
killed in automobile accidenta.

A fourth of the fatalities resulting 
from collisions between motorcars and 
bicycles are due to bicyclists taking 
the wrong side of the road.

The greater number of persons kill
ed are under ten years of ag-e. Persons 
between twenty and thirty come nexL

in Connecticut, and in con- 
th the observance the State

up
wi Listen to what Dr. Dusloges, the General 

Supt of Asylums in the Province of Qyebec, 
said to three or four hundred dotitors assembled 

in Quebec at a convention.

“Alcoholism,** said the doctor, “is a well 
known sickness which progressively demolishes 
the mind, will Strength and manual skill of a 

man.

members
resigned because of absence from the 
city, was made an honorary member.

The sum of $10 was voted towards a 
school library for Grand Manan. Mrs. 
Hvber Vroom, Regent, presided.

Brunswick Chapter 
Regular Meeting

Don’t forget this

Voted $50 to Orphans—Do
nated Gramaphone to Mili
tary Hospital.

The regular meeting of Brunswick 
Chapter, L (X D. E. was held yester
day afternoon at the residence at Mrs. 

D. Barns, Prince street.
A letter was read from the com

mittee in charge of the Orphanages 
Fuir asking assistance from the Chap- 

All the members present agreed 
to help in any manner possible.

The sum of fifty dollars was donated 
to the Protestant orphans.

A new member, Mrs. Martinson, was 
welcomed to the Chapter.

The Chapter donated a gramaphone 
to the Lancaster Military Hospital.

It was decided to continue for an
other year the monthly subscription 
of ten dollars to the Victorian Order 
o? Nurses.

It was voted to join With the ether 
Chapters in presenting a library to a 
school in Grand Manan.

Final arrangements were made tor 
the holding of an Hallow e'en tea and 
sale at Simms’ girl residence (Fall 
View Cottage) on Lancaster Avenue.

Those assisting Mrs. Bums in serv
ing at the close o# the medting were 
Mrs. Allingham and Mrs. Newcombe.

their taxes, and Ltttie 
er bugs ti> help them

Died
A. LANCASTER—At his residence, Houl- 

ton, Me„ on October 3rd, Lester J. 
Lancaster, aged 37, leaving hia wife 
and three sors to mourn.

Funeral will take *rlace Wednesday 
afternoon from his late residence.

ELLIOT—At the residence of her 
brother, John S. Elliot, 45 Simonds 
street, on October 2nd, 1921, Mar
garet Wilson Elliot, daughter of the 
late Robert and Jessie Elliot, leav
ing five brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from 45 Simonds 
street. Service at 2.30.

“Alcohol,*f he declares, “is one of the uni
versal founders of lunatic asylums, and temper
ance might well be Styled one of the moit adtive 
agents to keep the dodtors idle.

“As an alienist I am in favor of total ab-

J. Fraser Gregory
J. Fraser Gregory said the govern

ment had embarked on this proposition 
tor the avowed purpose of giving the 
people of SL John cheap power and 
they should n&rae a figure that would 
enable them to get cheap power re
gardless of the cost If there was a 
loss it should be absorbed by the gov
ernment at the outset and not handed 
over to the power users. In his opin
ion twelve per cent on the cost was 
entirely too much to ask.

City Should Get Bu»y

ter

Crown Forces Clash 
With Republicans’Getting In Touch 

With Exporters Stinence.A. H. Wetmore eald the city as a 
community wanted the power and hid 
been wanting it tor some time. He 
thought the city council had been 
dilly-dallying with the matter and 
should get busy now and make some 
bargain with the government They 

an offer tor the

Galway, OcL 3—A bitter feeling be
tween the Republican and Crown For
ces, which a truce has hitherto held 
in check here in the West of Ireland, 
came to a head tonight In a gun fight 
outside Galway Town Hall, where a 
Sinn F*ein dance was in progress aa 
army LieuL was killed and a con
stable seriously wounded. RepuKlcan 
losses are not known.

“The drunkard, you may be sure, will 
continue to get drunk ju£ the same, but the new 
generation, the young men who have as yet kept 
their sense of dignity and decency, will Benefit.**

!; Major Chisholm Trils What is 
Needed to Capture Trade 
With Caribbean Districts.

Lester J. Lancaster 
1 Tie death of Lester J. Lancaster 

which too* place Monday afternoon at 
tels late residence, 13 Columbia St„ 
Houlton, Me., will occasion surprise 
and deep regret among a huge number 
of friends and relatives. Deceased 
who was particularly robust wee taken 
sick a few days ago and later the 
physicians pronounced it typheid favor. 
Despite the best medical attention he 
passed awsy late yesterday afternoon. 
The late Mr. Lancaster was ban In 
Boulton 37 years ago, and . was 
Houlton *s prominent young basin ess 
men conducting a large livery and 
taxi buslnere. Of a partk*âariy geolal 
disposition he had a host of trlaods 
among the local and travelling 
who will regret to hear of his early 
death. Deceased married, Lee*, daegh- 

of tihe late Aaedrew T. Dunlop ut 
Upper Keanes » We. who together with 
three iose are left to 
tarera! will tabs place from hte late

should make th >power.
Mayor Schofield hotly resented tha 

imputation that the city council had 
been lax In this matter and invited 
Mr. Wetmore to ceme to his office 
where the correspondence was on file 
and he could see they had been looking 
after the matter all right He then 
moved that a committee from the! 
Board ot Trade be appointed to attend1 
the next meeting at the city council 
on this matter. This carried and the 
president will appoint a committee.

A resolution endorsing the passing 
of a by-law placing in the hands of the 
mayor the control of all parades was 
unanimously adopted.

Major H. A. Chisholm, who Las been 
time trade commissioner tor 

Canadian Government in the Carfb- 
iA district is spending a ferw days 
tito city In get In touch with ox-

S

Aand possible exporters from
/This city whe might want to capture 
: a share of the trade lr- that district

Note what this doctor has said 
and vote “YES” on October 
10th to save the next genera
tion.

t Speaking with a Standard representa
tive last evening Mr. Chisholm said 

of the prime requis!tee in dealing 
with the Latln-Americsms was to give 
them the goods as they wanted them 
not as the man at this end ot the line 

• thought they should be shaped. When

cf

public
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

The municipal council will meet

ms they existed the*®. .
1» met a mtidber of heads 

conditions

this afternoon In the Jury room at the 
court house -et S.S0. A quiet «union Issued by New Brunswick Temperance AllianceThe 3É8

m gprtrrf taOrad 
Ted», be will And the Worm Turn».

Bub—Thin work t» en swlol grind. 
^ Deb—the boss Is a crank!

._ John T. Poule» ot the Dnltortn Hotel
of » hrother-taiaw le# yeeeerdny ------

to attend, the tanenU.
to

rmàm i ., v" 'teeJ.
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